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News from last night

TONIGHT at 7.30pm

More than a hundred people
packed into Saint Margaret’s
for the first evening of Peace
and Justice Week with
international writer and
speaker Robert Cohen,
Jewish campaigner for Palestinian human
rights. The full programme included an
overview of the recent history from
Jewish Voice for Peace, Robert’s moving
address, and time for questions – but the
last word was the combined voice of
hope of Rami, a Jewish Israeli, and
Bassam, a Palestinian Arab, who both lost
school-age daughters to the conflict.
‘He is my dearest friend and brother’,
and in their work together for peace they
are ‘fearless, because the worst thing that
could happen already happened.’
They became the voice of hope and
the inspiration to work for peace.

in Saint Margaret’s Church Hornby

LUNE VALLEY
REFUGEE
SPONSORSHIP

Pope Francis has challenged every catholic
parish and community to take in a Syrian
refugee family. Tonight Peter King explains
how the catholic parishes of the Lune Valley
have taken up that challenge in cooperation
with the UK government to welcome and
support a Syrian refugee family here in the
Lune Valley – plus Maggie Bruno of
Bentham Refugee Support Group, and
Anthony Finnerty of
Lancaster City of
Sanctuary, with news of
other work amongst
refugees in Yorkshire,
Cumbria and Lancashire.

STILL TO COME THIS WEEK – twelve more speakers across three more evenings
Wednesday CHRISTIAN AID and CAFOD with support in every parish and global reach Arton Medd for Christian Aid and Stephen Garsed for CAFOD present updates on their
work in some of the harshest situations around the world.
Thursday CHURCH-SPONSORED WORK in LANCASTER and MORECAMBE
Work amongst the most vulnerable – the Night Shelter, the Food Bank and more
Friday IN TRANSITION So many young people are choosing gender transition that it is
now affecting virtually every high school in the country – with speakers including our own
Fr Luiz (head of education for the Diocese of Lancaster), this is our chance to find out more

